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ABSTRACT
As the popularity of Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM),
the most common of the three-dimensional printing
processes, has increased in recent years due to its ease
of rapid prototyping at a greatly reduced cost, the focus
now turns to what can be done to improve or enhance
the printed objects themselves. This study examines
whether it is possible to enhance the mechanical
properties of polylactic acid (PLA) printed objects using
a practical inert gas dilution purging environment to
decrease the effects of oxidation of the printed objects.
In this study, four gas dilution purging environments
were considered: carbon dioxide, argon, nitrogen and
helium, in addition to ambient air (control). Specimens
were printed, by the process of FDM using an MP3DP
(Zellars) 3D printer, and tested according to ASTM
Standards for tensile strength (ASTM D638), impact
resistance (ASTM D256), and hardness (ASTM D2240).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was also used to
analyze the surface quality of the specimens.
In conclusion, after specimen analysis, using nitrogen as
the inert gas in the dilution purging process, an increase
in tensile strength, impact resistance and hardness of
the polylactic acid printed specimens was detected.
Scanning electron microscopy also showed nitrogen
dilution purging to produce the best surface quality of
the inert gases examined.

INTRODUCTION
Three-dimensional printing isn’t just for big
corporations and for those with a lot of money to spend
on technology and gadgets anymore. As entry level 3D
printer prices continue to drop, more people are getting
into 3D printing (Grunewald). At the time of this
project, 3D printer prices start around $300.00. Makers,
entrepreneurs, students and even the common man are
now taking advantage of these low prices to attain or
build their own 3D printers.

There are several 3D printing processes. The most
common, known in the 3D printing industry as Fused
Deposition Modeling or FDM®, was invented by Scott
Crump in 1988 by mixing wax and plastic in his family’s
kitchen ("Stratasys"). Mr. Crump went on to start the
company Stratasys® and has been an industry leader in
the 3D printing industry ever since (“Stratasys”). FDM®,
a registered Trade Mark of Stratasys®, involves the
melting of thermoplastics that are extruded onto a build
plate (Figure 1). The solid printed object is created by
adding layer upon layer of the thermoplastic material.
Each layer is fused to the last as part of the
melting/solidifying process.

Figure 1: Illustration of the FDM ® process

There are several thermoplastics that are used in the
FDM® process. ABS, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene,
and PLA, polylactic acid are two of the most common
thermoplastics used in the FDM process (3D Printing
Industry). PLA is a bio-degradable plastic that has
gained popularity because of it being considered
“green”. The color selection for PLA is almost too
numerous to count. PLA does have its draw backs. For
one, it is not as flexible as ABS (3D Printing Industry).
Polylactic acid is the thermoplastic being used in this
experimentation.
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The Fused Deposition Modeling process has not
changed very much from when Mr. Crump first invented
FDM® in the late 1980s. Printers have gotten smaller
and cheaper, but the process is the same. Researchers
like myself are now looking into what can be done to
enhance the solidified models themselves. This is the
primary basis of this project.
In welding, an inert gas purged environment is
sometimes used to reduce the effects of oxidation on
the welding process. This can be common practice
when working with certain metal alloys ("WHY PURGE").
Oxidation does effect thermoplastics as well (MettlerToledo). The question then becomes if a purged
environment is used in the FDM® process, will the
effects of the lack of oxygen and other contaminates
improve the mechanical properties of polylactic acid?
Common gases used in the welding industry are argon
(Ar), carbon dioxide (CO2), helium (He) and nitrogen (N)
(Sandvik Materials Technology). Argon, carbon dioxide
and helium are noble gases and are “inert”. To be
“inert” means it is chemically inactive and will not react
to another chemical. Nitrogen however, isn’t a noble
gas and isn’t technically considered inert, but is
mistakenly thought of and used as a common inert gas
(Universal Industrial Gases).
So the question is, what are the effects to the
mechanical properties of polylactic acid (PLA) when
using an inert gas dilution purging process during Fused
Deposition Modeling (FDM®)? This project sets out to
answer that question.

80/20® extruded aluminum and clear acrylic sheeting
(Figure 2).

Figure 3: MP3DP inside the purging enclosure with printed
specimens on the plate surface, Luckey Institute

Power and USB cables were sealed into the purging
enclosure using pure silicone (Figure 3). The testing
specimens for tensile, impact and hardness were
designed following their specific ASTM (American
Society
for
Testing
Materials
International)
requirements (ASTM D638, D256 and D2240
respectively) using the TinkerCAD software system

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Independent Variable: Print Environments
Dependent Variables: Print Environment Temperature (℃) and
Oxygen level (% Vol)

An MP3DP ("Project – 3D Printer | Vicious Circle CNC")
3D printer with a build plate surface area of 190mm x
190mm x 200mm was constructed and used for the
Experimentation (Figure 2). A sealed purging enclosure

Figure 1: MP3DP during construction and "smoke" testing
the purging enclourse for leaks, Luckey Institute

with inside dimensions of 539.75mm x 571.5mm x
469.9mm was also designed and constructed using

Figure 4: Illustration of the experimental purging process
(for Helium and Nitrogen)

(www.tinkercad.com).
Five specimens of each
specimen type were arranged on the MP3DP printer
build plate using Simplify3D (version 3.1.1) 3D printing
software. The software was configured to print
specimens with an infill of 100%, a print rate of
1800mm/min, a build plate temperature of 65℃ and an
extruder temperature of 205℃. 3D Solutech® PLA
(polylactic acid) 1.75mm 3D printer filament was used
as the polymer material for experimentation. The
control of the experimentation was to print the
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specimens in ambient air (21.3℃). The following five (5)
experimental environments were then printed: sealed
enclosure-ambient air and inert gas dilution purged
environments using carbon dioxide (CO2), argon (Ar),
nitrogen (N) and helium (He). Oxygen levels (O2 %Vol)
and internal enclosure temperature (℃) were recorded
every 10 seconds for the duration of each printing.
Initial inert gas purging was produced with an inert gas
flow rate of 12.5 CFH and then reduced to a continuous
flow of .5 CFH after an oxygen level of 2.2% Vol was
obtained (Figure 4).
After printing, specimens were organized and labeled
for tensile, impact, and hardness analysis.
The Shore D hardness samples were then also used for
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging for
specimen surface analysis.
Dependent Variable: Ultimate Tensile Strength
Following the guidelines of ASTM D638, the type V
specimens were used for Ultimate Tensile Strength
(UTS) analysis. Type V specimens are 63.5mm x 9.53mm
x 3.2 mm with a center narrow section of 3.18mm x
3.2mm. Each specimen was measured with a Vernier
caliper to figure cross-sectional area. A pair of grips
were machined using cold-rolled steel (CR) to handle
the type V specimens. Tensile analysis was completed
using a Structure Stress Analyzer (model SSA-1000).
Five specimens of the control print environment and
each of the experimental print environments were
analyzed per ASTM standards (Figure 5). Ultimate
Tensile Strength was calculated using the following
formula: force/cross-sectional area =UTS for each test
specimen. A two-sample t-test was performed on each
testing group for statistical analysis.

Dependent Variable: Izod Impact Resistance
Following the Guidelines of ASTM D256 (Standard Test
Methods for determining the Izod Pendulum Impact
Resistance of Plastics), specimens were designed with
dimensions of 63mm x 10.6mm x 3.00mm. A 45° notch
was designed into the specimen with the center of the
notch at 31.8mm from the bottom edge of each
specimen. The apex of the notch was 10.6mm from the
opposite side of the specimen. An Instron Izod Impact
Tester (Model 9050) with a hammer of 5.5 Joules was
used for specimen analysis (Figure 6). Since a smaller
hammer was not available, testing method “E” was
used. Each specimen was placed into the clamping jig
with the notch in-line with the top of the clamping jig
facing away from the hammer strike surface. The
impact angle of the 5.5 Joule hammer was set to 150°.
Five specimens of the control print environment and
each of the experimental print environments were
analyzed per ASTM standards. A two-sample t-test was
performed on each testing group for statistical analysis.

Figure 6: Instron Izod Impact Tester Model 9050, Quadrant
EPP

Dependent Variable: Shore D Hardness

Figure 5: Loading a testing specimen in the SSA-100 for
Tensile Strength analysis, Homestead HS, Fort Wayne, IN

The relative hardness of the specimens were tested
using a PTC Shore D durometer (Model: 307L). The test
specimens were 6.4mm in thickness. ASTM D2240 does
not specify shape of the specimens, only the thickness,
so it was decided that the specimen shape would be
square with dimensions of 31.75mm x 31.75mm x
6.4mm. The specimens were tested on a hard-flat
surface. The indenter of the durometer was placed on
each specimen making sure the meter was kept parallel
to the surface of each specimen. The hardness was read
after the durometer’s indenter was pressed for firm
contact into each specimen for 10 seconds (Figure 7).
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Specimens were placed approximately 1mm apart. The
Q150T ES applied 10nm of gold (Au) to the side surface
(the now top surface respectively). Samples were again
removed from the sputter coater and copper adhesive
tape was applied for connectivity. The specimens were
again placed in the S-3400N for SEM using the
secondary electron detector (Figure 8).
The
approximate center of each specimen was again
selected for imaging. Images were taken at an
accelerated voltage of 15kV and at magnifications of

Figure 7: Using the PTC Shore D Hardness Tester 307L,
Quadrant, EPP

The Shore D scale is a scale that reads from 1-100. The
higher the number, the harder the material is being
tested. Five specimens of the control print environment
and each of the experimental print environments were
analyzed per ASTM standards. A two-sample t-test was
performed on each testing group for statistical analysis.
Dependent Variable: Surface Quality
The third harness sample (_H3) was used for surface
quality analysis using SEM (scanning electron
microscopy) at the Argast Family Imaging and Analysis
Lab at Indiana-Purdue University Fort Wayne. The _H3
samples of each group (ambient air-control, enclosureambient air, CO2, Ar, N and He) were taken and placed
on the sample stub in two rows of three of the Quorum
Q150T ES sputter coat machine using double sided
adhesive tape on the bottom surface (sample build
plate side) for physical preparation of the specimens for
SEM. The samples were sputter coated with 10 nm of
gold (Au) atoms to the top surface. The specimens were
then removed from the sputter coater and small strips
of copper adhesive tape were applied to assist with
connectivity. SEM was accomplished with a Hitachi S3400N scanning electron microscope.
After the
specimens were loaded into the SEM, standard
protocols were followed to take several images. Images
were taken using the secondary electron detector. The
approximate center of each specimen was selected for
imaging. Images were taken at an accelerated voltage
of 15kV and magnifications of x35 and x150. Slight
magnification deviations occurred when focusing the
specimens for imaging. Once SEM was complete, the
specimens were removed and reconfigured for a second
round of sputter coating. Adhesive tape was again used
to place the specimens on their narrow surface.

Figure 8: Performing scanning electron microscopy using
the secondary electron detecor on the Hitachi S-3400N,
Argast Family Imaging Lab, IPFW

x35, x150 and x750. Slight magnification deviations
occurred when focusing the specimens for imaging.

RESULTS
Print Environment Temperature (℃) and Oxygen level
(% Vol)
The print environments using the purging enclosure had
internal enclosure temperatures between 27°C - 29°C.
The ambient air print environment temperature raised
slightly to 21.4°C by the end of the 7 hour print process.
A statistical difference between all experiment print
environment temperatures and the control print
environment were seen (Table 1, Chart 1).
t-test Results Comparing the Ambient Air Print Environment
(Control) to the Experimental Environments for Internal
Enclosure (O2 % Vol) during printing

Print Environment

n

Mean (% Vol)

SD

t

df

p

Enclosure-Ambient Air
Carbon Dioxide Purged Environment
Argon Purged Environment
Nitrogen Purged Environment
Helium Purged Environment
Ambient Air (Control)

29
29
29
29
29
29

21.17
2.41
1.68
1.14
2.6
20.94

0.08
0.18
0.27
0.24
0.50
0.06

-12.39
525.92
374.99
431.01
196.12

56
56
56
56
56

<.01*
<.01*
<.01*
<.01*
<.01*

*statistically different from Control

Table 1: t-test results O2 Vol
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print environment showed an increase in Ultimate
Tensile Strength by 12.5%. Statistical differences from
the control print environment were seen with the
experimental print environments of enclosure-ambient
air, argon, nitrogen and helium (Table 3, Chart 3-a, Chart
3-b)
t-test Results Comparing the Ambient Air Print Environment
(Control) to the Experimental Print Environments for
Ultimate Tensile Strength (PSI)

Print Environment
Enclosure-Ambient Air
Carbon Dioxide Purged Environment
Argon Purged Environment
Nitrogen Purged Environment
Helium Purged Environment
Ambient Air (Control)

n
5
5
5
5
5
5

Mean (PSI)
4070
5052
4144
6496
4190
5777

SD
546
939
866
569
485
180

t
6.64
1.7
4.13
-2.69
6.87

df
8
8
8
8
8

p
<.01*
.128
.003*
.027*
<.01*

*statistically different from Control

Chart 1: O2 Vol

Table 3: t-test Ultimate Tensile Strength
t-test Results Comparing the Ambient Air Print Environment
(Control) to the Experimental Environments for Internal
Enclosure Temperature (℃) during printing

Print Environment
Enclosure-Ambient Air
Carbon Dioxide Purged Environment
Argon Purged Environment
Nitrogen Purged Environment
Helium Purged Environment
Ambient Air (Control)

n
29
29
29
29
29
29

Mean (℃)
27.36
27.9
26.82
28.3
28.48
21.14

SD
2.1
1.62
1.67
1.01
1.16
0.24

t
-15.85
-22.23
-18.13
-37.14
-33.37

df
56
56
56
56
56

p
<.01*
<.01*
<.01*
<.01*
<.01*

*statistically different from Control

The print environments using the purging enclosure had
oxygen levels between 1% - 3.2% by volume. This also
showed a statistical difference from the ambient air
Table 2: t-test Print Environment Temperature

Chart 3-a: Ultimate Tensile Strength

Izod Impact Resistance

Chart 2: Print Environment Temperature

control print environment (Table 2, Chart 2)
Ultimate Tensile Strength

Chart 3-b: Stress-Strain Curve

Ultimate Tensile Strength analysis of the ASTM D638
Type V specimens showed a decrease in UTS in the
enclosure-ambient air, carbon dioxide, argon and
helium print environments. Only the nitrogen purged

Izod Impact Resistance analysis of the ASTM D256
notched specimens using testing method E showed a
less than 1% increase in resistance from the nitrogen
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t-test Results Comparing the Ambient Air Print Environment
(Control) to the Experimental Print Environments for Izod
Impact Resistance (J/m)

Print Environment
Enclosure-Ambient Air
Carbon Dioxide Purged Environment
Argon Purged Environment
Nitrogen Purged Environment
Helium Purged Environment
Ambient Air (Control)

n
5
5
4
5
5
4

Mean (J/m)
203.9
202.2
193.4
213.16
179.24
212.34

SD
9.53
13.9
14.1
6.23
7.98
3.69

t
1.66
1.41
2.61
-0.23
7.6

df
7
7
7
7
7

p
0.141
0.202
0.040*
0.824
<.01*

Shore D Hardness (SD)
90

Ambient Air (Control) 81.2 SD
80

70

60

Shore D Hardness (SD)

purged environment. All other experimental purged
print environments showed a decrease in Izod impact
resistance. Statistical differences from the control
ambient air print environment were seen in just the
argon and helium purged print environments (Table 4,
Chart 4).

50

40

30

20

10

0

*statistically different from Control

Table 4: t-test Izod Impact Resistance

Chart 5: Shore D Hardness

Surface Quality
Surface quality analysis was subjective and based on
visual comparisons of the SEM (scanning electron
microscopy) images. Three factors were considered
when rating surface quality: surface smoothness,
extrusion pass straightness and layer imperfections (I
called it PLA TRASH). The nitrogen purged print
environment was evaluated in having the best surface
quality of the samples analyzed (Figure 9). A top surface
image of each of the print environments is below.
Chart 4: Izod Impact Resistance

Shore D Hardness
Shore D Hardness analysis using the standards found in
ASTM D2240 showed that all of the experimental print
environments increased the hardness average of each
group when compared against the control. Statistical
differences were observed in enclosure-ambient air,
carbon dioxide, argon and nitrogen purged
environments (Table 5, Chart 5).

DISCUSSION

t-test Results Comparing the Ambient Air Print Environment
(Control) to the Experimental Environments for Shore D
Hardness (SD)

Print Environment
Enclosure-Ambient Air
Carbon Dioxide Purged Environment
Argon Purged Environment
Nitrogen Purged Environment
Helium Purged Environment
Ambient Air (Control)

Figure 9 SEM specimen images from each of the different print
environments

n
5
5
5
5
5
5

Mean (SD)
84
83.8
83.4
83.6
83.2
81.2

SD
0.63
0.75
1.02
0.49
1.94
1.72

t
-3.42
-3.10
-2.46
-3.00
-1.72

df
5
8
8
8
8

p
.019*
.015*
.039*
.017*
.123

*statistically different from Control

Table 5: t-test Shore D Hardness

Nitrogen was found to maintain the dilution purged
environment with the lowest oxygen levels during the
experimental dilution purging process. All experimental
print environments tested had a significant increase in
enclosure temperature over the ambient air print
environment. One of the explanations for this must be
the enclosure itself. In a sealed enclosure, the heat
created by the extruder and the heated build plate have
nowhere to escape. The heat is trapped inside the
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enclosure. I call this “the green-house effect”. A
possible solution for this would be to attempt to use a
shielding process as in MIG welding instead of a purging
process. A shielding process would localize the inert gas
to the nozzle area but allow the heat to escape the print
environment.

Figure 10: Illustration of the experiment setup designed and
built for this study

Oxygen levels remained fairly consistent by the end of
each experimental printing. Carbon Dioxide and Helium
struggled to reach the ultimate goal of less than 1%
oxygen levels. There does not appear to be a
correlation between the weights of the two gases as
carbon dioxide is considered heavier than ambient air
and helium is lighter than ambient air. Carbon Dioxide
never was able to reduce the level of oxygen less than
2.3 % and therefore became the printing starting point
for this experimentation.
Tensile strength analysis found that the UTS (Ultimate
Tensile Strength) of the test specimens were increased
using the nitrogen dilution purged environment. An
increase of 12.5% in UTS was observed over the control
with statistical significance. All other experimental
environments showed a decrease in UTS when
compared to the control print environment. The
nitrogen purged environment also appears to have
increased the displacement (elongation) of the
polylactic acid type V specimens. All other print
environments showed a decrease in displacement. This
would indicate that the material became more brittle
when printed in carbon dioxide, argon and helium
purged environments. What is encouraging about these
findings is that there are similarities to the findings of a
recent study from the spring of 2016 in which nitrogen
was used as the purging gas and the UTS was increased
significantly. Their experimentation did differ slightly

from this project as they used a vacuum based
displacement purging process instead of a dilution
purging process (Lederle, Meyer, Brunotte).
Izod impact resistance analysis using the nitrogen
purged environment saw a <1% increase over the
control environment. A statistically significant decrease
in Izod impact resistance was seen in both the argon and
helium purged environments. The type of strength that
is measured by Izod is different from the strength
measured by tensile strength (“Mechanical Properties
of Polymers”). With nitrogen providing the only
increase in material resistance, comparisons can be
made between UTS and Izod tests that were conducted
in this experimentation.
All experimental environments except helium saw a
statistically significant difference in Shore D hardness
over the average of the control environment. This
raises the question of what is the relationship between
hardness and strength of polylactic acid. It was
expected to see a decrease in hardness in the enclosure:
ambient air, carbon dioxide, argon and helium testing
groups as was seen in the UTS and Izod results.
Using scanning electron microscopy, the purged
environment using nitrogen has the best surface quality
using surface smoothness, extrusion pass straightness
and layer imperfections as factors. It is acknowledged
that this analysis of the surface quality is very
subjective. While SEM provides fantastic images of the
specimens, it does not give us a scale to evaluate them
based on concrete data. More objective ways of
measuring surface quality are needed to qualify the
findings.
This experimentation does have its limitations. The
crystallinity of PLA was not measured during this
experimentation. Further analysis using scanning
differential calorimetry should be used to measure
crystallinity. Another factor that was not considered
was moisture. Further experimentation is required to
see what effects moisture had on the results.

CONCLUSION
This experimentation concludes that using a practical
nitrogen dilution purging process increases the
mechanical properties of the Fused Deposition
Modeling of polylactic acid over an ambient air print
environment.
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